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tt^" As we are not paid for printing the de¬
bate! of Congress, it is only occasionally that
we oan indulge in the luxury of a long speech.
We published that of Mr. Douglas, as it was

but fair that be should be heard through the
same medium in whioh he had been arraigned.
We publish that of Mr. Chase, as an unanswer¬

able argument against the Bill. It fills our

oolumns to the exclusion of almost everything
else, but this is only for a day. We shall try
to give more variety to our pages hereafter.

If the People of the United States in¬
tend to be heard on the subjeot of the Repeal
of the Missouri Compromise, lkt thkm speak

NOW. When the Texan Boundary bill went
from the Senate to the House, the Speaker,
who was an adroit uianagor, gave the floor to
a gentleman committed to tho bill, who oon-

tinued to hold the fWr, and so managed as to
abut out debate and amendments, keep the
House out of Committee of the Whole on thie
state of the Union, and finally force a vote un¬

der the previous question.
What was done then, what was done in the

case of Texas annexation, what was done when
war was declared to exist by the act of Mexi¬
co, may be done again. The infirmity of a

Northern majority in Congress, and the help¬
lessness of a Northern minority, are things
well understood by Slaveholders, and tho Tac¬
ticians in alliance with them.
Had it not been for the extraordinary dem-

ontirations of public opinion at the North in
1848, Oregon would not have been organised
with the restrictive provision as to Slavery.
Northern men would have given way; and
Southern nun would not have vacillated. If;
similar demonstrations be made now, the Mis¬
souri Compromise may be sustained in the
House. Should the People be slow in their
movements, under the impression that no suoh
miserable Bill can pass, they will be disap-
pointed. Northern members of Congress.we
speak plainly.ire more accustomed to be gov-
crned, than to govern. The majority of them
are trained in Washington to habite of sub
mission.

THE TACTICS I If THE SEHATE.
It is uow certain that the People are not to

be ooDHulted on tbe proposed repeal of,the Mis¬
souri Corn promise. They hare acquiesced in
that measure for thirty-three years.they have j
regarded it as an unalterable law.but Mr. j
Douglas and his associates, controlling a ma-

jority of the Senate, without suggestion from
auy quarter, coolly propose to abrogate this
Law, without waiting to see whether the People
will consent to it, or not. In the Senate, yes¬
terday, that gentleman intimated his purpose
to ask a vote on the Bill to-day, should no
Senator be pregiared to speak: the intention in
to foroe it through this week, although it is
well understood that tbe People generally hare
not had time even to oomprehend the measure.

They evidently are not dreaming that such an

affront against Popular Sovereignty even oan
be meditated by men oailing themselves Demo¬
crats ; for we observe that in one of the States
. State Convention, to protest against it, is ad
eertiead to meet on the 10th of thin month !

Not only do the managers disregard the
People; they show no respect for the rights of
their follow members, or for legislative usages I
Other measures are fairly submitted to the
consideration of the Senate. Objections from
nay quarter are entertained; amendments from
individual members, no matter how limited
their general influence, are tried upon their
merits; and the Hill is thue matured by the
joint efforts of all. Hut this great measure, on

which, as no opportunity has been allowed to
the People to speak, there ia the more reason

why all their representatives should be fully
beard, is made an exception. Tbe Senate is
not to be suffered to deliberate and act upon it
as upon other measures. Caucus, controlled
by. a lew men, originates the Bill.Cauoux
amend* the Bill.Caucus determines that no

alterations shall be made in the Bill, on mo¬
tions of its opponents.Caucus decides when
the Bill shall pass. A Power outside of the
Senate controls tbe Senate, and as effeotually
deprives the minority of any part in the work
of legislation, as if the members of that mi¬
nority were not representatives of Sovereign
States.

After the delivery of the speech of Mr.
Chaaa, it beoamo obvious that the averment in
the 14th section of the Bill.that tbe "Mis-
eonri Compromise was superseded by tho prin-
eiplea of the legislate of 1830''.oould not
stand. It was too glaring an untruth to be
voted, even by the friends of the measure
Mr. Chase aeoordingly moved to strike it out;
but in pursuance of oauous arrangement, he
was soun tanght that no matter whether the
friends of tbe Bill favored tbe object or.not, no

auggestionr would be entertained oitber from
him or those concurring with him. Several
Senators put themselves out of the way.oth¬
ers sat in their seats and were silent.his mo¬
tion was lost.yeas 13, nays 30. The Caucus,
having thus asserted its supremacy over tbe
JSenate, then went to wyk to get rid of the
eery averment it had voted to sustain aa against
him. Mr. Douglas intimated that be himself
had no objection to modifying tbe section.
he would substitute tbe words, "inconsistent
with," for "superseded " Mr. Cam declared
that this would suit him, although he would
he willing to vote plainly for the abrogation of
the Missouri Compromise, without assigning a
reason. Mr. Kiidger oould see no difference
between the phraseology of the section as it
nteod, and that proposed by Mr. Douglas. A
desultory debate sprung up, and Mr. Douglar
intimated th*t, as there seemed to be some

difficulty, it was better perhaps to take time
and think it over.
So the Donate adjourned, and the Caneus, we

pre.me, thon went into a consultation npon
Ahs It substitute for the word ' superseded "

We wnie this article Kefore hearing of the re-

suit, but the Caucus will legislate uj>on the sub¬
ject out of doors, and the Senate must then
ratify its edicts.
The bill is destined probably to [him* the Sen-

ate. Let it not pass without a full exposition
of its enormities. There are Senators enough
to effect this, if nothing wore.and this they
ovre to the People. Next to the prevention of
a crime, is its punishment.but this ouii be se¬

cured only by the clear exposure of the crime
and the conviction of the oriminal.

MAINTAIN PLIGHTED FAITH

SPEECH OF HON. S. P. CHASE, OF OHIO,
In TIIK 8s NATS, Fkhkuakv 3, 1864,

Against the Repeal of the Missouri Prohibition
of Slavery north of 36 (leg. 30 nun.

[concluded.]
Tho recognition proposed by this resolution

would give to Texas all the land east of the
Kio Grande, and a line drawn from its source
to the 42d parallel, and west of tho liue be¬
tween the United States and the Spanish pos¬
sesions alroady described.

Now, sir, of tho territory within this olaim of
Texas, that part botween the 32d degree and
38th degree of north latitude, and west of 103
degrees of longitude, wus incorporated into tho
Territory of New Mexico. That part between
tho 38th parallel and the Arkansas river,
stretching north toward the 42d parallel in a

long, narrow strip, and that other part inclu¬
ded within tho 100th degree and 103d degree
of longitude, and 36 degrees 10 minutes north
latitude, and the Arkansas river, were not in¬
corporated into Now Mexico, nor relinquished
to Texas, but became a part of the territory
ol tho United States. Here ure two tracts
of country, which tho Senator says were cut.
off from Texas and incorporated into New
Mexioo. If the claim of Texas was valid, they
wero out off from her territory, but they were
not incorporated into Now Mexioo. Tho Sen
ator is totally mistaken as to that; and it is
not a trifling mistake. Tho tract west of New
Mexico, between 36 deg. 30 min. and the Ar¬
kansas river, contains over twenty thousand
equaro miles. It is not easy to estimato the
contents of the othor tract. Tho first is as

large as Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachu¬
setts, and New Hampshire, put together. The
two tracts probably are nearly equal in extent
to the whole of New England, excluding Maino.
There are seven States in the Union neither of
whioh equals in extent the larger of these
tracts, nor probably the smaller. Not one foot
of this territory was incorporated into New
Mexioo," and yet the Seuator asserted that it
all was. I repeat, sir, that here was a great
error. I show the Senator that he was wrong
in a very material statement. But do I ao
cuse him, thorefore, of falsifying the public
history of the oountry?.of wilful misrepre¬
sentation ?.of falsehood ? Not at all. The Sen-
ator, like other men,.is liable to error. If ho
falls into error upon a point material to any
controversy which I may happen to have with
him, I correct the error, but I do not reproach
the man. I will not charge him with violating
truth, or with intentional misrepresentation.

I said the other day to that Senator, when
he proposed to deny to me a postponement war¬
ranted by tho usagos of the Senate, that |
thought him incapable of understanding the
obligations of courtesy. I prefer now to restriot
that statement, and say that the Senator, on
that oooasion, under some excitement, perhaps,
and perhaps influenced also by an over anxious
desire to hasten tho vote upon his bill, disre-

fwded the obligations whioh oourtesy imposes
make this remark because I am unwilling,

under any provocation, to do any injustioe to
a political or personal opponent. Whilo I |
say this, however, I ought, perhaps, to add, in
referenoe to a remark whioh fell from the Sen¬
ator on that oocasion, that at no time did I ever j
approach him with a smiling faoe, or an angry
faoe, or any face at all to obtain from him a

postponement of his bill, in order to gain time
for the circulation of attacks upon it. I have
condemned bis bill strongly, and have con¬
demned his action in bringing forward this re¬

peal of the Missouri prohibition. But I have
done no injustice to the Senator. All that I I
have done at all I have done openly. I have
not waged, nor will I wage war.a war of epi-
thets. It neither acoords with my principles nor
with my tastes. But while I wage no suoh war,
I dread none. Neither vituperation nor denun-
fliation will move me, while I have the approval
of my own judgment and conscience. But I
did not intend to recur to this matter, and wil¬
lingly dismiss it.

If the Senator Is wrong, as J have shown he
is, in rospect to tho incorporation of fi.ll the ter-
ritory out off from Texas into New Mexico,
then he is also wrong in bis declaration that
the Compromise Act of 1850 does not preserve
and re assert the principle of the Missouri pro¬
hibition.
The facts are few and simple, and the infer¬

ence from them obvious and irresistible.
The third article of the joint resolution for

the annexation of Texas reads thus:
" New States, of convenient sice, not exceed¬

ing four in number, in addition to said State
of Texas, having sufficient population, may
hereafter, by the consent or said State, be
formed out of the territory thereof, which shall
be entitled to admission under the provisions
or the Federal Constitution. And suoh States
as may be formed out of that portion of said
Territory Jying south of 36 deg. 38 min. north '

latitude, oommonly known as the Missouri
Compromise line, shall be admitted into the
Union with or without Slavery, as the people
of eaoh State asking admission may desire.
And in suck State or Statu as shall he formed
out of said territory north of said Missouri
C ompromise line, Slavery or involuntary servi¬
tude (exceptfor crime) shall he prohibiltd."Here is an express stipulation that Slavery
shall be prohibited in any State formed out of
the Territory of Texas north of 39 deg. 30
min. This was a valuablo stipulation for Free¬
dom, in case the olaim of Texas was a valid
one to the whole territory within her bound¬
aries. The Seoator from Virginia regarded
that olaim as valid; and it was upon his mo¬
tion that the proviso, whioh I now proceed to
quote, was incorporated into the Texas bound¬
ary bill:

' Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall be construed to impair or qualify 4*r- |
thing contained in the third artiole of the sec¬
ond section of the joint resolution for annexing

to1tbe United States, approved Maroh J,
1845, either as regards the number of States
, i.miy formed out of the State

Of Texae, ok otiif.hwisr"
Hero was a compact between two States.

No tar as the parties were oompetent to enter
into it, it was obligatory and permanent. That

T*'*1 *'Ilbe fawitory rightfullywithin the limits of Texas, until rescinded. It
could make no differenoe if a portion of that

IT . j !> subsequently relinquishedto the United States. That would not disturb
the effect ol the compact But this matter
was not left to inference or conjecture. At
the very moment of relinquixhment, tho United
States and Texas, by agreeing to the proviso I

,7°^^ o°wipnct, and continued
it in full force in all its provision*

Nothing oan be olearer, then, than that, if
the two tracts of oountry of which I have
snoken were within the rightful claim of Texas
the compact applied to them, and the prohibi¬
tion of Slavery in the States to be created out
of them, is still in foroe And itia porhaps, at
this day the only prohibition which is in force
there; for the M iseouri prohibition, enacted in
1820, may he regarded as restricted to the
limits of the Louisiana acquisition as defined

by the treaty with Spain, which was ooncludod
in that vear.

,® Senator from Illinois says that the
prohibition in the annexation roMilutiim was of
no practical effect, except to preserve the prin¬
ciple of the Missouri Compromise. That wan

true, if Texas never had any just claiui north of
dog 30 min. Upon that supposition, also,

the Manon proviso had no effect an preserving
and reiifirming an actual prohibition north of
3<» dog, 30 min., but still served to preserve the
principle. It is impossible to maintain, as the
Senator does, that tho third article of the ori¬
ginal joint resolution, though of n<> practical
effect, preserved the prinoiplo of the Missouri
Compromise, and yet deny that the Mason pro¬
viso, whioh re-affirms and re-establishes, as

part of a new oompact, every provision of that
third article, preserves that principle. If tho
principle was preserved by ouo, it must be bv
the other.

I have now, I think, demonstrated that the
Senator from Illinois was clearly wrong iu re-

speot to the incorporation of all the territory
cut off from Texas into Now Mexico; and just
as clearly wrong in relation to the reaffirm-
anee of tho principle of the Miseouri Compro¬
mise by ono of those very Compromise acta
which, as he would have us Bay, superseded it.
Certainly, the Senate, when it adopted the Ma¬
son proviso without a division, and tho House,
when it agreed to the bill of whioh it was a

part, must have intended to keep alive and af-
tirm every provision of the third article of the
annexation ronolutton. One of these provisions
prohibited Slavery north of 3ti dcg. 30 min.
That provision preserved the principle of the
Missouri Compromise. Tho proviso, taken in
connection with that provision, makes it clear,
beyond all question, that tho Compromise acts
preserved that principle, and rejected the con¬
sequence whioh it is now sought to force upon
them.

I submit to tho Scnato if I have not com¬

pletely vindicated this part of the appeal against
the speech ot the Senator. The errors, mis¬
takes, misrepresentations, are all his own.
None are found in the appeal.
The third specification of the Senator charges

the signers of tho appeal with misrepresenta¬
tion of tho original policy of tho country in re¬

spect to Slavery. The Senator says :
"The argument of this manifesto is predica

ted upon the assumption that the policy of the
fathers of the Republic was to prohibit Slavery
in all the Territories ceded by tho old States
to the Union, and made United States territory
for the purpose of being organized into new
States. I take ibsiio upon that statement."
The Senator then proceeds to attempt to

show that the original policy of the oountry
was one of indifferentism botween Slavery and
Freedom; and that, in pursuance of it, a geo¬
graphical line was established, reaching from
the eastern to tho western limit of the original
Stat3s.that is to say, to the Mississippi river.
Sir, if anything is susceptible of absolute his¬
torical demonstration, I think it iB the proposi¬
tion that the founders of t^is Republic never

contemplated any extension of Slavery. Let
us for a few moments retraoe tho past.
What was the general sentiment of the coun¬

try when the Declaration of Independence was

Eroniulgated ? I invoke Jefferson as a witness,
.et him speak to us from his grave, in the lan¬

guage of his memorable exposition of the rights
of British America, laid before the Virginia
Convention, in August, 1774. These are his
words:
"The abolition of domestic Slavery Is the

greatest objeot of desire in these colonics, where
it was unhappily introduced in their infant
state."

In the spirit whioh animated Jefferson, the
First Congress.the old Congress of 1774
among their first acts, entered into a solemn
covenant against the slave traffic.

In 1776, the Declaration of Independence
drafted by Jefferson, announced no such low
and narrow principles as seom to bo in fashion
now. That immortal document asserted no

right of the strong to oppress the weak, of the
majority to enslave the minority. It promul-
gated the sublime creed of human rights. It
declared that all men are created equal, and
endowed by their Creator with inalienable
rights to life and liberty.
The first acquisition of territory was made

by the I'm tod States three years beforo the
adoption of the Constitution.* Just alter the
oountry had emerged from tho war of Inde¬
pendence, when its struggles, perils, and prin- j
ciples, were frosh in remembrance, and tho
spirit of the Revolution yet lived and burned
in every Amorioan heart, we made our firs
acquisition of territory. That acquisition wa
derived from.I mi^ht, perhaps, better say con
firmed by.tho cessions of Virginia, New York
and Connecticut. It was tho Territory North
west of the River Ohio.

Congress forthwith proceeded to consider the
subject of its government. Mr. Jefferson, Mr.
Howell, and Mr. Chase, were appointed a com
initteo to draft an Ordinanoe making provision
for that object. The Ordinance reported was
the work of Mr. Jefferson, and is marked
throughout by hia spirit of comprehensive in¬
telligence and devotion to liberty. It did not
oonfine its regards to the territory actually ac¬

quired, but contemplated further acquisitions
by the cessions of other States. It provided
for tho organisation of temporary and perma¬
nent State Governments in all territory, wheth¬
er "ceded or to be ceded," from the 31st par¬
allel, the boundary botween the United States
and the Spanish province of Florida on the
south, to the 42d parallel, the boundary be¬
tween this oountry and the British possessions
on the north.
The Territory was to be formed into States; j

the settlers were to receive authority from tho
General Government to form temporary Gov¬
ernments. The temporary Government was to
oontinue in foroe until the population should
increase to 20,000 inhabitants and then t)ie
temporary were to lie con verted into permanent
Governments. Both the temporary and the
permanent Governments were to be established
upon certain principles, expressly Bet forth in
the Ordinanoe, m their basis. Chief among
those was the important proviso to which I
now ask tho attention of the Senate:

" After the year 1B00 of the Christian era
there shall be neither Slavery nor involuntary
servitude in any of the said States, otherwise
than in the punishment of crimes whereof the

ties shall have been duly oonvioted to havo
n personally guilty."
Let it be noted and remembered that thiB

proviso applied not only to the territory which
had been ceded already by Virgina and the
other Statos, bnt to all territory ceded and to
be ceded. There was not one inch of territory
within the whole limits of the Republic which
was not oovered by tho claims of one or onother
of the States. It was then the opinion of many
statesmen . Mr. Jefferson himself among
them.that the United States, under the Consti¬
tution, wero incapable of acquiring: territory
outside of the original States. The Jefferson
proviso, therefore, extended to all territory
which it was then supposed the United States
could possibly acquire.

Well, sir, what was the action npon this pro¬
viso 7 Mr. Speight, of North Carolina, movcfl
that it l>o stricken from the Ordinance; and
the vote stood, for the proviso, six States.New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island.
Connecticut, New York, and Pennsylvania;
against tho proviso three States.Virginia,
Maryland, and South Carolina, Delaware and
Georgia were not then represented in the Con¬
gress, and ths vote of North Carolina, being
divuled, was not counted; nor was the vote of
New Jersey counted, one delegate only being
presaot. Hut the Senate will observe that ths
States stood six to three. Of the twenty-three
.elevates present, sateen were for the proviso

and »cT»n against it. The vote of the Status
watt two fen one, and that of the_d<rlegate« morothan two to one, fur the proviso. But under
the provision* of the Articles ol (-onfodoration,
which then controlled tho legislation of C> n
grew, the votes of a majority of all the State#
were necessary to retain it in the Ordinance.
It foiled, consequently, precisely as a proviso in
a treaty must fail, unless it receive the votes 01

two-thirds of the members of the Senate.
Sir, if that doctrine of the rights bi mujori-

tie*, of whioh we hear so muoh and see in act
ual practice bo little, had then been recog¬
nised.if the wishes of a majority of the States
and of the majority of tho delegates had pre¬
vailed.if the almost universal sentiment of the
pcoplo bad been rcsjiccti d, the question of Sla-
very in this oountry would 1mvo been nettled
that day forever. All tho territory aoquired
by the Union would have beon oovered with
the impenetrable eegis of freedom. But then,
as now, there wa* a slave interest in the coun¬

try.then, as now, thore was a slave power.
The interest was comparatively small, aud the
power comparatively weak; but they were sut-
ficient, under the then existing Govermhent, to
defeat the proviso, and transfer the great ques¬tion of Slavery to future discussion. 1 he tacts
whioh I have detailed, however, are sulhcient
to show what was tho general sentiment, and
what was the original policy of the country, in

rospeot to Slavery. It was one of limitation, dis¬
couragement, repression.^What next occurrcd? The subjeot of or¬
ganizing this Territory remained before Con¬
gress. Mr. Jefferson, in 1785, went to France.
His great influence was no longer felt in the
councils of the country; but his proviso re¬
mained, and in 1787 was incorporated into
the Ordinance for the government of tho Ter¬
ritory Northwest of the River Ohio. I beg the
Senate to observe, that this Territory was, at
that moment, the whole territory belonging
to the United States. I will not trouble the
Senate by reading tho proviso of the Ordinance.
It is enough to say that the Jefferson proviso
of 1784, coupled with a provision Having to the
original States of the Union aright to rcelaim
fugitives from service, was incorporated into
the Ordinance, and became a fundamental law
over every foot of National territory. What
was the policy indicated by this action by the
fathers of the Republic f Was it that of in-
differentism between Slavery and Freedom .
that of establishing a geographical line, on

one side of whioh there should be Liberty, and
on the other ride Slavery, both equally under
the protection and countenance of the Govern¬
ment' No, sir; the furthest, thing possible
from that. It was the policy of excluding Sla¬
very from all National territory. It was adopt¬
ed, too, under remarkablo circumstances. 1 ho
territory over which it was established was

claimed by Virginia, in right of her charter,
and in right of conquest. The gallant George
Rogers Clarke, one of tho bravest and noblest
sons of that State, had, with a small body of
troops, raised under her authority, invaded and
conquered the territory. Slavery was already
there, under the Frenoh colonial law, and also,
if the claim of Virginia was well founded, un¬

der the laws of that State. These facts prove
that the first application of the original policy
of the Government converted slave territory
into free territory.
Now, sir, what guarantees wero given for the

maintenance of this policy in time to come ? I
once, upon this floor, adverted to a fact, which
has not attracted so muoh attention as, in my
judgment, its importance deserves. It iB this.
While the Congress was framing thiB Ordi¬
nance.almost toe last act of its illustrious la¬
bors the Convention which framed the Con¬
stitution was sitting in Philadelphia. Several
gentlemen were members of both bodies, and
at the time this Ordinanco was adopted, no

proposition in respect to Slavery had been dis¬
cussed in the Convention, except that whioh re¬
sulted in the establishment of the three fifths
clause. It is impoesiblo to say, with absolute
certainty, that the incorporation of that clause
into the Constitution, which gave tho slave
States a representation for three-fifths of their
slaves, had anything to do with tho unanimous
vote by which tho proviso was engrafted uj on
the Ordinanoe; but tho coincidence is remark¬
able, and justifies tho inference that tho facts
were oonnoctcd. At all events, the proviso can

hardly fail to havo been regarded as affording
a guarantee for the perpetuation of the policy
which it established.

Already seven of the original thirteen States
had taken measures for the abolition of Sla¬
very within their limite, and wore regarded as

free States. Six only of the original States
were regarded as slave States. The Ordinance
provided for the oreation of five new free States,
aod thus secured the decided ascendency of tho
free States in the Confederation. The perpetu-ation of Slavery even in any State, it is quite
obvioas, was not then even thought of.
And now, sir, let me ask the attention of tho

Senate to the Constitution itself. That charter
of our Government was not formed npon pro-
slavery principles, but upon anti-slavery prin-
oiples. It nowhere recognises any right of
property in man. It nowhere confers upon the
Government which it creates, anv power to
establish or to continue Slavery. Mr. Madison
himself records in his report of the debate of
the Convention his own declaration, that it was
wrong to admit in the Constitution the idea
that there could be property in men. Every
clause in the Constitution which refers in any
wtiJ to slaves speaks of them as persons, and
excludes the idea of property. In some of the
States, it is true, slaves were regarded as prop-

fbo language of Mr. Justice Mcl^oan on
this point ia very etriking. He says:

'

"That cannot divest them of the leading
and controlling quality of persons by which
they are designated in the Constitution. Tne
charaoter of property is given thorn by the lo
oal law This law is respected, and all rights
under it are protected by the Federal authori¬
ties. Bnt the Constitution acts upon slaves as

persons, and not m property.'Well, sir, not only was the idea of propertyin men excluded from the Constitution; not
only was there no power granted to Congress
to authorise or enable any man to hold anoth¬
er as proierty, but an amendment was after¬
wards engrafted upon the Constitution, which
especially denied all such power.
The history of that amendment is worth at¬

tention The State which the Senators from
Virginia so ably represent on this ll*or, was
one of those which immediately after the adop
tion of the Constitution proposed amendments
of it. One of the amendments which she pro-
posed was this: *

^No free man ought to be taken, imprison¬ed, or deprived of hie freehold, liberties, or

franohiBen, or outlawed, or exiled, or in wy
manner deprived of his life, liberty, or proper- |ty, bat by the law of the land.

Did Congress adopt that amendment? No,
sir ; it adopted and propoeed to the States a

very different amendment. J1**" j , r"No person * * * shall tie deprived of
life, liberty, or property, without due process
of law."
Now sir in ml judgment, this prohibition

was intended as a comprehensive guarantee of
personal freedom, and denies absolutely to Con
gress the power of legislating for the establish¬
ment or maintenance of Slavery. This amend¬
ment, of itself, rightly interpreted and applied,
would be sufficient to prevent the introduction
of slave* into any territory acquired by the
United States. At all events, takeri m connec¬
tion with the Ordinance, and with the original
provision of the Constitution, it shows eonclu^lively the abseooeof *U intention upon the part
Of the founders of the Government to afford
any countenance or protection toNlavery out-
side of Stale limit* Departure from the true

interpretation of the Constitution has created
the necessity for more positive prohibition.
My general view upon this subject is simply

this: Slavery is the subjection of one man to
the absolute disposal of another man, by force.
Master and slave, according to the principles
of the Declaration of independence, and by the
law of nature, are alike men, endowed by their
Creator with equal rights. Sir, Mr. Pmkney
was right, when, in the Maryland House of
Delegates, he exclaimed, " By the eternal
principles of justioe, no man in the State has
a right to hold his slave for a single hour."

(. Slavery, then, exists nowhere by the law of na¬
ture. Wherever it exists at all, it must be
through the sanction and support of municipal
or Slate legislation.Upon this *tato of things the Constitution
acts It recognises all men as persons. It con
(era no power, but, on the contrary, cxprewdy
denies all power to the Government of its ore-
ation to establish or oontinno Slavery. Con¬
gress has no more power, under the Constitu¬
tion, to make a slavo than to mako a king; no
more power to establish Slavery than to estab¬
lish tho Inquisition.
At tho same time, the Constitution confers

no power on Congress, but, on tho oontrary,
denies all power to interfere with the internal
policy of any State, sanctioned and established
by its own Constitution and its own legislation,
in respect to the personal relations of its in¬
habitants. The States, undor tho Constitution,
are absolutely free from all interference by
Congress in that respect, except, perhaps, in
the case of war or insurrection; ana may legis¬
late as they please within tho limits of their
own Constitutions. They may allow Slavery,
if they please, just as they may license other
wrongs. But State laws, by which Slavery is>
allowed and regulated, can operate only within
tho limits of the State, and can havo no extra¬
territorial effect.

Sir, I could (jnote tho opinions of Southern
judges a<i infinitum, in support of the dootrine
that Slavery is against natural right, absolutely
dependent for its existence or continuance upon
the State legislation. I might quote the soorn-
ful rejection by Randolph of all aid from the
General Government to the institution of Sla¬
very within tho States. I might quote the de¬
cision of tho celebrated Chancellor Wythe, of
\ irginia.-overruled afterwards, I know, sir,
in the Court of Appeals.that Slavory was so

against justice, that tho presumption of free¬
dom must be allowed in favor of every alleged
slave suing for liberty, and that the onus of
proving the oontrary rested upon the master.

I think, sir, I have now shown that the Ordi¬
nance of 1787,and tho ConstitutionofthcUnited
States, were absolutely in harmony one with
tho other; and that if the Ordinanoe had nevor
been adopted, the Constitution itself, properly
interpreted and administered, would have ox-
eludod Slavery from all newly-acquired terri¬
tory. But, sir, whatever opinion may be en¬
tertained in respect to the interpretation of the
Constitution which I defend, one thing is ab-
solutely indisputable, and that is, that it wjib
tho original |>olioy of the country to exclude
Slavory from all national territory.
That policy was novor departed from until

the year 1790, when Congress accepted the
cession of what is now Tennessee, from North
Carolina. But did tho acccptanoo of that ces-
sion indicate any purpose of establishing a

geographical line between Slavery and Free¬
dom ? Why, sir, on the oontrary, the State of
North Carolina, aware that in the absence of
any stipulation to the contrary, Slavery would
be prohibited in the cedcd territory, in pursu¬
ance of the established polioy of the Govern¬
ment, introduced into her deed of cession an

express provision, that the anti-slavery article
of the Ordinance of 1787 should not be applied
to it. It may be said that Congress should have
refused to accept tho cession. I agree in that
oninion. Rut Slavery already existed in that
district as part of the State of North Carolina,
and it wag- probably thought unreasonable to
deny the wish of the St^to for its continuance.
The same motives dccidod the action of

Georgia in making her cession of the territory
between her western limits and the Mississippi,
and the action of Congress accepting it. Tho
acceptance of both of those cessions, as well as
the adoption and re-enactmcnt by Congress of
the slave laws of Maryland for the Distriot of
Columbia, were departures from original pol¬
icy ; but they indicated no purpoeo to establish
any geographical line. They were tho result
of the gradually increasing indifference to the
claims of Freodom, plainly peroeivable in tho
history of the country after the adoption of tho
Constitution. Luther Martin had complained
in 1788."when our own liberties were at
stake, we warmly felt for the oommon rights
of man. The danger being thought to be
passed which threatened ourselvos, wo are daily
growing more and more insensible to those
rights."' It was this growing insensibility
which led to these departures from original
policy. Afterwards, in 1803, Louisiana was

acquired from Franoe. Did wo then hasten to
establish a geographical line? No. sir. In
Louisiana, as in the Territories acquired from
Georgia and North Carolina, Congress re¬
frained from applying the polioy of 1787; Con¬
gress did not interfere with existing Slavery;
Congress contented itself with enactments pro¬
hibiting. alwolutely, the introduction of slaves
from beyond the limits of the United States;
and alBo prohibiting their introduction from
any of the States, exoept by bona fide owners,
actually removing to Louisiana for settlement.
When Louisiana was admitted into the Union,
in 1812, no restriction was imposed upon her
in respect to Slavery. At this time, there were
slaves all along up the west bank of the Mis¬
sissippi as far as St. Louis, and perhaps even
above.

In J818 Missouri applied for admission into
the Union. Tho free States then awoke to the
danger of tho total overthrow of the original
policy of the country. They saw that no State
had taken measures for tho abolition of Slave¬
ry sinoe the adoption of the Constitution. They
saw that the feenlo attempt to restrict the in¬
troduction of slaves into the territories acquir¬
ed from Georgia and from Franoe had utterly
failed. They insisted, therefore, that in tho
formation of a Constitution, the peoplo of the
proposed State should omhod? in it a provis¬
ion for the gradual abolition of existing Slave-

2r, and prohibiting the further introduction of
aves.

By this time tho slave interest had become
strong, and the slave power was pretty firmly
established. The demand of the free States
was vehemently contested.
A bill preparatory to tho admission of Mis-

swim, containing the proposed restriction, wns

passed by the Hou>e and sent to the Sooak.
In that body the bill was amended by striking
out the restriction ; the House refused to con¬
cur in the amendment; the Senate insisted
upon it, and the bill failed. At the next ses¬
sion of Congress the controversy was renewed.
In the mean time Maine had boon severed from
Massachusetts, had adopted a Constitution,
and had appbod for 'admission into the Union!
A bill providing for her admission passed the
House, and was sent to the Senate. This bill
was amended in the Senate by tacking to it a
bill for the admission of Missouri, and by the
addition of a section prohibiting Slavery in all
the territory acquired by Louisiana north of 36
deg' 30 min. The House refused to oononr in
these amendments, and tho Senate asked for a

Copimittoe of Conference, to whioh the House
agreed. During tho progress of the*e evonts,
the House, after passing the Maine bill, had
also passed a bill tor the admission of Missouri,
embodying the restriction upon Slavery in the
State Tho Senate amended the hill by stri¬
king out the restriction, and hy inserting the
section prohibiting Slavory north of 3« deg 30
min.

This section oau.o from the
Mr. Thomas, the Senator from 1Uino,\*had uniformly voted with ihedave StaU
agaiut-t all restriction. It was adopted on^the| i?th of February, 1820, a* J*the Maine and Missouri bill, by 34 aye*,
against 10 no#*.*

. .

Mr. HUNTER. I think that the provision
named without a division in the Senate.

Mr. CHASE. The Senator is mistakon^Fourteen Senators from the slave States, and
twenty from the free States, voted for that
amendment. Eight from the former, and two
from the latter, voted against it. No vote by
ayee and noes was taken when the same
amendment was engrafted upon the separate
Missouri bill, a few days later; the sense of
the Senate having been ascertained by the for¬
mer vote.

. .This was the oondition of matters when the
Committee of Conference, for which the Sen-
ate had asked, made their report. The mem¬
bers of the committee from the Senate were,
of course, favorable to the Senate amendments.
In the House, the Speaker, Henry Clay, was
also in favor of them, and he had the appoint¬
ment of the committee. Ot course he took
care, as he has since informed the country, to
constitute the oommittee in Buoh manner and
of such persons as would be most likely to se¬
cure their adoption. The result was what
might have been expeoted. The oommittee
recommendod that the Senate should reoede
from its amendments to the Maine bill, an
that the Houbb should ooncur in the amend¬
ments to the Missouri bill. Enough members
from the free States were found to turn the
scale against the proposed restriction of Ma-
very in the State; and the amendment of the
Senate striking it out was ooncurred in by
ninety yeas, against eighty-seven nays.
From this moment, successful opposition to

the introduction of Missouri with Slavery was
impossible. Nothing remained but to deter¬
mine tho charaotor of the residuo of the Louis¬
iana acquisition; and the amendment prohib¬
iting Slavery north of 36 deg. 30 min. was con-
ourred in by one hundred iind thirty-four yea*S
against forty-two nayfl. Of tho thirty-
eight were from slave and ninety-six from tree
States; of the nays, thirty-seven wero from
slave States, and five from free. Among those
who voted with tho majority was Mr. Lowndes,
of South Carolina, whose vote, estimated by
the worth and honor of the man, outweighs
many opposites.
Now, for the first time, was a geographical

line established between Slavery and Freedom
in this oountry.

Let us pause, and ascertain upon what prin¬
ciple this Compromise was adopted, and to
what territory it applied. The controversy
was between the two great sections of the
Union. The subject was a vast extent of almost
unoccupied oountry, embracing the whole tor-
ritory west of the Mississippi. It wob territory
in whioh slave law existed at -the time of ac¬

quisition. The compromise section contained
no provision allowing Slovery south of 36 deg.
30 min. It could never have received the sanc¬
tion of Congress if it had. Tho oontinuanoe of
Slavery was there left to tho determination of
circumstances. There was an implied under¬
standing that Congress should not interfere
with tho operation of those circumstances.
and that was all. The prohibition north of
36 deg. 30 min. was absolute and perpetnal.Tho act in which it was contained was submit
ted by the President to his Cabinet for their
opinion upon the constitutionality of that pro¬
hibition. Calhoun, Crawford, and Wirt,
were members of that Cabinet, h'ich, in a
written opinion, affirmed its constitutionality,
and the act received the sanction of the Presi¬
dent.
Thus wo see that the parties to the arrange¬

ment were the two sections of the country.the
free States on one side, the Blave States on the
other. The wibject of it was, the whole terri¬
tory west of the Mississippi, outside of the State
of Louisiana; and the practical operation of it
was, the division of this territory between the
institution of Slavery and the institution of
Freedom
The arrangement was proposed by tho slave

States. It was carried by their votes. A large
majority of Southern Senators voted for it; a

majority of Southern Representatives voted for
it. It was approved by all the Southern mem
bers of tho Cabinet, and received the sanction
of a Southern President. The compact was
embodied in a single billj containing reciprocal
provisions. Tho admission of Missouri with
Slavery, and the understanding that Slavery
should not be prohibited by Congress south ol
36 deg. 30 min , were the con siderations of the
perpetual prohibition north of that line; and
that prohibition was the consideration of the
admission, and the understanding. The slave
States reooived a largo share of the considera¬
tion coming to them, paid in hand. Missouri
was admitted without restriction, by the act
itself. Every other part of the oompaot on the
part of the free States, has been fulfilled to the
letter. No part of the compact on the part ot
the slavo States has l»een fulfilled at all. exoept
in the admission of Iowa and the organisation
of Minnesota; and now the slave States pro¬
pose to break up the contract, without theoon
sent and against the will of the free States, and
upon a doctrine of sut-orsedure whiob, if sanc¬
tioned at all, must be inevitably extended so as
to overthrow the existing prohibition of Slave¬
ry in all the organiied Territories.

I^et me read to the Senate some paragraphs
t'rom Niles's Register, published in Baltimore,
March 11,1820, whioh shows clearly what was
then tho universal understanding in rospect to
this arrangement:

.«The territory north of 36 deg. 30 min. Is
'forever' forbidden to t* peopled with slaves,
except in the State of Miwonri. The right,
then, to inhibit Slavery in any of the Ternto-
ries is clearly and completely acknowledged,anil it is conditioned, as to some of them, that
even when they beoome Slates, Slavery shall 1>»>
4forever' prohibited In them. There is no

hardship in this. The Territories belong to
the United States, and the Government may
rightfully prescribe the terms on whioh it will
dispose of the publio lands. This great point,
was agreed to in the Senate, 33 votos to 11',
and in the House of Representatives, by 134 to
42 or really 139 to 37. And we trust it is de¬
termined 'forever' in respect to the oountrie*
now subject to tho legislation of the General
Government."

I a*k Senators particularly to mark this:
u It is true Ike Compromize is supported only

by the letter of ike late, repealable by the authority
vkrcA enacted i': but the circumstance* of the
rose give to this law a moral force equal to
tkat of a positive provision of the Constitution :
and we do not kaxard anyking by sayingthat
tke Constitution exists in its observance. Both
parties havo sacrificed much to conciliation
We ieuk to see tke compact kept in goodfaitk
and we trust that a kind Providenoe will open
the way to relieve us of an evil which every
good citisen deprecates as tho supreme oorse
of the country."

* The vote wm follows
Av it*--Messrs. Morrill and Parrot, of New Hamp-

¦hire : Mellon and Otie, of Massseh-** .Dana and
I.anman, of Connecticut; Borrill and Haaler,
Rhode Inland Palmer and Tiehenor, of Vermont;
King and Sanford, of Now York; Dickerson and Wil¬
ton of New Jersey Lowrieand Roberts, of Pennsyl
vania; Rnggtee and Trimble, of Ohio; Homy and
Van Dyke, of Delaware; Lloyd and Pinkney, of
Maryland Stoke*, of North Carolina. Johnson and
Down, of Kentucky; Eaton and Williams of Ten-
noM.ee; Brown and Johnson, of Louisiana: I-eake, ot
Mississippi; Kina and Walker, of Alsbama; Kdwanl*
and Thomas, of Illinois.

..... n ,Noes Mwrs Noble and Taylor, of Indiana; Bar-
hour and Pleasants, of Virginia; Macon, of North
Carolina; (lallUrd and Smith, ef Honth Carol.inn.
Klliott and Walker, or (leorgia; and Williams, of
Mississippi

That, n'ir, was the language of a Marylander,
in 1820. He expensed the universal uuder-
ritanding of the country. Here. th«n, in a oorn-

paot complete, |>erfeot, irrepcalable. fo t;ir no

any compact can be said to be irrepealable,
which 18 embodied in a legislative act. It
had the two sections of the country for it# par-1
tie*, a great territory fur ife<* Bubjcot, and a per¬
manent adjustment of a dangerous controversy
for its object. It was forced upon the free
States. It has been literally fulfilled by tha
free State*. It is binding, indeed, only upon
honor and oonaoienoe; but, in ttuoh u matter,
the obligations of honor and conscience must
be regarded as even more sacred than those of
constitutional provisions.

Mr. President, if there was any principle
which prevailed in this arrangement, it was
that of permitting the continuance of Slavery
in the localities where it actually existed at the
time of the acquisition of the Territory, and
prohibiting it in the parls of Territory in which
no slaves were actually h«ld. This was a wide
departure from the original policy which con¬

templated the exclusion of Slavery from terri¬
tories in whioh it actually existed at the time
of acquisition. But the idea that Slavery could
ever De introduced into free territory, undev
the sanction of Congress, had not, as yet, en¬
tered Into any man's head.

Mr. President, I shall hasten to a conclusion.
In 1848 we acquired a vast territory from
Mexico. The free States demanded that this
territory, free when acquired, should remain
free under the Government of tho United
States. The Senator from Illinois tells us thut
ho proposed the extension of the Missouri Com
promise lino through this territory, and he
complains that it was rejected by the votes of
the free States. So it was. And why ? Be¬
came the Missouri Compromise applied to ter¬
ritory in which Slavery was already allowed.
The Missouri prohibition exempted a portionof this territory, and tho larger portion, from
the evil. It carried out, in rospcet to that, the
original policy of the country. But the ex¬
tension or that line through the territory ac¬
quired from Mexico, with the understandingwhioh the Senator from Illinois and his friends
attached to it, would introduce Shivery into a
vast region in which Slavery, at the time of
acquisition, was not allowed. To agree to it
would have been to reverse totally the oiiginulpolicy of tho country, and to disregard the
prinoiple upon which the Missouri Compromise
was based.

It is true that when the controversy in respectto this Territory oamo to a conclusion, the vro-
visions of the acts by which Territorial Gov¬
ernments were organised wero in tome respects
worse than that proposition of the Senator.
While those bills professed to leave the questionof Slavery or no Slavery in the Territories, un¬
affected by their provisions, to judicial decision,
they did, nevertheless, virtually decide the ques¬tion for all tho territory covered by them, bo
far as legislation oould decide it, against Free¬
dom. California, indeed, was admitted as a free
State; and by her admission the sol eme of ex¬
tending a line of slave States to the Pacific was
for the time defeated. The principle uponwhioh Northern friends of the Territorial Com¬
promise acts vindicated their support of them
was this: Slavery is prohibited in these Terri¬
tories by Mexican law; that law is not repeal¬ed by any provision of tho aots; indeed, said
many of them, Slavery cannot exist in any Ter¬
ritory, except in virtue of a r>onitive act of Con¬
gress; no such act allows Slavery tlicie; there
is no danger, therefore, that any staves will be
taken into the Territory. Southern supportersof the measures sustained them upon quite op¬posite grounds. Under tho provisions of the
Federal Constitution, they said, the slaveholder
oan hold his slave* in any Territory, in spite of
any prohibition of a Territorial Legislature or
even of an act of Congress. The Mexican law
forbidding Slavery was abrogated at tho mo¬
ment of acquisition, by tho operation of the
Constitution. Congross has not undertaken to
impose any prohibition. Wn can, therefore,
take our slave* there, if we please.
The committee tell ns that this question was

left in doubt by the Territorial bills.
What, then, was tho principle, if any, upon

which this controversy was adjusted ? Clearly
thiB: That when free territory ia acquired, that
part of it whioh is ready to oome in as a iree
State shall be admitted into the Union, and
that part which is not ready shall be organ¬
ised into Territorial Governments, and its con¬
dition in respect to Slavery or Freedom shall
be left in doubt during the wholo period of its
Territorial existence.

It ia quite obvious, Mr. President, how very
prejudicial 6uch a doubt miwt lie to the settle¬
ment and improvement of the Territory. But
I must not pause upon this.
The truth is, that the Compromise acts of

1850 were not intended to introduce any prin¬ciple of Territorial organisation applicable to
any other Territory except that covered by
them. The professed object of tho friends of
the Compromise acts was to oomp< sa the wholo
Slavery agitation. There were various matters
of oomplaint Tho non-surrender of fugitives
from service was one. The existence of Slavery
and the elave trade here in this District and
elsewhere, under the exclusive jurisdiction of
Congress, was another. The apprehended in¬
troduction or prohibition of Slavery in the Ter¬
ritories furnished other grounds of controversy.
The slave States ootnplained of the free States,
and the free States complained of the slave
States. It wa* supposed by some that thia
whole agitation might be Btayed, and finally
put at rest, by skillfully adjusted legislation.So. sir, we had the Omnibns Bill and its ap¬
pendages, the Fugitive Slave Bill, and the Dis-
tri<$ Slave Trade Suppression Bill. To please
the North.to please the free States.Califor¬
nia was to l»e admitted, and the slave depots
here in tho District were to be broken up. To
please the slave States, a stringent Fugitive
Slave Act was to be passed, and Slavery was
to have a chance to get into thenew TerritorW s.
The support of the Senators and Representa
tives from Texas was to bo gained by a liberal
adjustment of honndary, anil by the assumption
of a large portion of their State debt. The
general result contemplated was a complete
and final adjustment w all questions relating
to Slavery. The acts passed A number of
the friends of the acts signed a compact,
pledging themselves to support no man for any
office who would in any way renew the agita¬
tion. The country was required^ to aequiesoe
in the settlement as an ulisolute finality.
No man concerned in carrying those measures

through Congress, and least of all the distin¬
guished man whose efforts mainly contributed
to their success, ever imagined that in the Ter¬
ritorial acts which formed a part ef the series,
they were planting the germs of a new agita¬
tion Indeed, I have proved that one of these
aots contained an express stipulation which

Eeoliides the revival of the agitation in the
rm in which it is now thrust npon the coun¬

try, without manifest disregard of the provis¬
ions of those aots themselves.

I have now proved beyond controversy that
the averment of the bill, whioh my amend¬
ment proposes to strike out, is untrue. Sena¬
tors will you unite in a statement which you
know to be contradicted by the history of the
oountry ? Will you incorporate into a public
statute an affirmation whioh is oontraifcoted
by every event wbieh attended or followed the
adoption of the Compromise acts Will you
here, aoting under your high responsibility as
Senators of the States, assert as fact, by a sol¬
emn vote, that which the personal reoolleotion
of evory Senator who was here, during the dis¬
cussion of those Compromise acts disprove* '

I will not believe it until 1 see it. If you wish
to break up the time-honored compact em-
Itodied in the Missouri Comprotn^e, transferred
into the joint resolution for the annexation of


